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Utah State Fair 2015
The State Fair is an annual event that brings our community together with the rest of the state - rural and urban
folk alike. This year, there were many exhibits, events and
fun that brought out kids of all ages.
The Fair means different things to many people in
the Fairpark community. “Does no one else see the
Fairgrounds as I see them? Beautiful in their humble but
strong malleability. I love the flexibility of these spaces
and their untethered usefulness,” says Ann Pineda,
Fairpark resident and artist. “At the fairgrounds, hundreds
of skills are showcased each year. The skillsets in the
work i showcase have become a request for these beautiful
spaces to be appreciated in a way that is consistent with
the history of this place.”
Brook Bernier, Fairpark community resident, states “I’ve
discovered that Fair food is a big draw for me. I have
visions of Navajo Bread with melted butter and powdered
sugar for weeks coming up to the opening day. Something
about Fair food – it just brings back so many good memories.”
Read more about the Fair at fairparkcommunity.org

Fairpark Community Council
October 22nd, 2015 6:30 pm Northwest
Community Center
Agenda
6:30

Welcome

6:35 Public Safety Report: Det. Dustin Marshall,
			 dustin.marshall@slcgov.com Fire Station 7			 (801) 799-4103
6:50
			

Elected Official Report-Council Members/
Representatives in Attendance

7:10

Mayor’s Office Report
Michael Stott, Michael.stott@slcgov.com

7:20

Council District 2 Candidates
Andrew Johnston, Van Turner

7:40 Presentation on 300 North Study/Pedestrian
		
Bridge Robin Hutcheson, Transportation
			 Director, robin.hutcheson@slcgo.com
8:00

Adjourn

Home Made Snacks!
This month we are offering a couple of ways to make
great snacks. One is Fruit Leather (an alternative
to Jam for preserving sweet fruit) and the other is
Roasted Curried Chickpeas. Kids and adults alike
will eat all that is offered of both of these healthy
snacks! The trick is making enough to meet the

Pedal In the CIty
Pedal in the City is a new column to promote and educate everthing
about bicycling in Salt Lake CityIncreasing numbers of Salt Lake City
residents are using pedal power to commute and recreate. Not only is
it good exercise, it is environmentally responsible. This month’s column is dedicated to providing resources for people who currently cycle or
who want to know more about how to incorporate cycling into their lives.
Learn more about bicycling resources and safety
tip of the month at fairparkcommunity.org

Supporting your Students School
Experience
Salt Lake County Library services has a new homework
help resource, Brain Fuse, which provides free live tutoring for all subjects and grades.
You can utilize Brainfuse from home with your library
card. If you are an educator outside of Salt Lake County
you are eligible for an educator card to utilize this
resource. Contact their customer service at 801-943-4636
for more details.
www.brainfuse.com/highEd/liveTutoring.asp
Please share with anyone
who would be interested.
The tutoring is available in
Spanish as well and there
are also career and job
help resources through it.

The Fairpark Community Council is your forum for learning about and addressing issues that affect your life. Please join us the 4th Thursday
of every month, except July and November, 6:30 PM, at the Northwest Community Center. We welcome you to attend and participate.
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The Community Coat Exchange
is a collection and distribution
of winter coats and other winter clothing items. The event
is held every year the day after
Thanksgiving between 10am and
1pm. This year the event will take
place at Pioneer Park.
Visit coatexchange.org

GoFund the Fairpark
Community
Link: gofundme.com/fairpark

Because of your help, the Fairpark
Community is one step closer to becoming a Non-Profit Organization, recognized
through the IRS with 501C3 status! We
have a law firm on hand willing to file
the paperwork, we just need the filing
fee. Donations will be tax deductible.
Please support the Fairpark Community
Council in this effort towards improving
this beloved area. UPDATE: We are only
$150 away from meeting our goal.
Please donate today!!

